MINUTES
Radford University Strategic Planning
Philanthropic Giving and Alumni Engagement Subcommittee
January 27, 2017

Attending: Holly Cline, Suzanne Ament, Andrew Hartley, Brent Harper, Sandra Bond, Laura Turk, Scott Dunn, Wesley Young, Elizabeth Lanter and Amy VanKirk

Holly Cline asked committee members to turn in evaluation form regarding videos. She also requested that committee members utilize One Drive to upload and review materials. Subgroup folders have been created and committee members are encouraged to use them.

Information was shared about proposed survey to the campus community. Committee members shared potential questions which could help inform our work.

Discussion was held regarding roadblocks for communication in learning about Radford University activities.

Subgroups were encouraged to begin their work soon and to keep Holly informed of meetings. As you review ideas, consider immediate, short term and longterm actions. Minutes should be taken.

Holly thanked everyone in attendance. She will follow up with others to encourage future attendance.

The next meeting will be held on February 10 at 3:00 p.m.